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Action Verb! Useful list of action verbs in English with images and sample sentences. Verbs are essential in all languages and English is no different, but there are often so many that it can become very confusing. For this reason, we have broken the English verbs down into more manageable pieces. In this section, you will look at verbs
used to describe an action. These verbs will help you construct a sentence and will make you well on your way to having a rich vocabulary of English verbs. Action Verbs Learn these action verbs to improve and improve your verb vocabulary in English. Learn more with a large list of verbs in English. Action Verbs List Ride Sit Down Stand
Up Match Le Read Games Listen Think Sight ON TV Dance Turn on Turn Off Win Fly Cut Throw Away Sleep Close Write Give Jump Eat Drink Cook Wash Wait Climb Talk Crawl Dream Clap Knit Sy Smell Kiss Hug Snore Bath Bow Paint Dive Ski Stack Buy Shake List of Action Verbs with Photos and Examples Ride It's Too Far to Ride
to Your Grandmother's; You should take the bus. Sit down I just want to sit down and relax. Stand up She didn't even have the strength to stand up. Struggle It is better to fight for justice than to ride on the sick. Laugh at your evils, and save the doctor's bills. Read To read without reflecting is like eating without digesting. Play all work and
no play makes Jack a boring boy. Listen, listen, listen, and you live in peace. Cry Cry with one eye and laugh with the other. Think about the wise, but talk to the vulgar. Sing the Bird that can sing and will not sing must be done to sing. Watch TV Afterwards she retreated and left the children up late to watch TV. Dance Life is about learning
to dance in the rain. Turn on I didn't turn on the light, but groped me across the room. Turn off You forgot to turn off the light. Win you win some, you lose some. Fly Do not fly until you wings are feathers. Cut she cut the paper into small pieces. Waste your life is too valuable to waste. Sleep He couldn't sleep because he was too excited.
Close Can you close the window? I'm in a move. Open Do not open the door when the devil knocks. Write She plans to write her memoirs. Give It is better to give than to receive. Jump The little boy gabble his prayers and jump into bed. Eat Eat to live, but do not live to eat. Drink A man can not whistle and drink at the same time. Cook, I
have to make them a meal, or they think I'm inhospitable. Wash You should always wash your hands before meals. Wait To know how you wait is the big secret of success. Climb Do not climb up a tree to look for fish. Talk Love understands love; it needs no talk. Crawl A child learns to crawl before he learns to walk. Dream Hope is just
those who wake up. Dig I'm going to dig down this wall. Clap When I clap my hands, you have to stand still, the teacher said. Knit Knit your brows and you'll get an idea. Sewing my grandmother taught me how to sew. Smell Fish and guests smell after three days. Kiss Love starts with a smile, develops with a kiss and ends with a tear. Hug
A silent hug means a thousand words to the unhappy heart. Snoring If you snore, it is better not to sleep on your back. Bathe Do not bath too early after eating. Bow Time doesn't bow to you, you have to bow out at the moment. Paint A good face needs no paint. Dive You dive in first and test the temperature of the water. SkiS We used to
ski before dinner and then have a long lunch. Stack Please stack the chairs before you leave. Buy money can buy the devil yourself. Shake She put out her hand to shake mine. Action Verbs | PhotoAction verbs: List of common action verbs Picture 1 Action verb: List of common action verbs Picture 2 Children's Images Learn useful verbs
that are commonly used in English with children's verb images. Learn the video of common verbs in English with American English pronunciation. Action verbs, also called dynamic verbs, express an action whether physically or mentally. An action verb explains what the subject of the sentence does or has done. Looking at examples of
action verbs helps to make it clear the function of action verbs in sentences and what purpose they serve. 20608.action verb.jpg There are endless action verbs used in English. An action verb can express something that a person, animal or even object can do. To find out if a word is an action verb, look at the phrase and ask yourself if
the word shows something someone can do or something someone might be or feel. If there's anything they can do, then it's an action verb (if there's anything they can be or feel, it's a non-action or tripod verb). Below is a list of common action
verbs:ActAgreeArriveAskBakeBuildBuildBuildBumbClombCloseComeCryDanceDreamDrinkEatEnterExitFallFixGiveGoGrabHelpHitHopInsultJokeJumpKickLaughLeaveLiftListeneMarchMoveNodOpenPlayPushReadRideRunSendShoutSingSitSmileSpendStandTalkThinkThrowTouchTurnVisitVoteWaitWalkWriteYell The following are
examples of how action verbs are used in sentences, remember that you can use more than one action verb in a sentence. The action verb is bold in each sentence. Remember that action verbs do not need to describe movement; action can be mental. Anthony throws the football. She accepted the job offer. He thought about his stupid
mistake in the test. John visited his friend for a while and then went home. The dog ran across the yard. She left in a hurry. She screamed when she hit her toe. The cat sat by the window. I play this song on my guitar. He hit a home run in the last game. In summer we swim in our pool. you will me with the laundry? He cycled around the
block for hours. The horse trawled along the path. We had dinner and walked around the park. Did you fix the error in your homework? She was waiting for her friend at the mall. She lay on the couch and slept there all night. Close the door! The bird sings a cheerful song every morning. The teacher reads a book to the students and asks
them questions about the story. The roof of the house is leaking. Lightning hit the tree. They bought a new house. What distinguishes action verbs from non-action verbs (stative verbs) is that they can be used in continuous tenses, which means they have a current, past and future tension. The following are examples:Action verb:
eatPresent excited: I eat when I am hungry. Past: She had dinner last night at six o'clock. Future excitement: We'll have lunch tomorrow at 10:00. Action verb: swimPresent tense: We swim when it's hot outside. Past: Last week we swam in the pool. Future excitement: We're going to swim by the sea next month. Action verb: sleepPresent
excited: Baby sleeps in nursery. Past: She slept all night. Future tense: We're going to sleep in tents at summer camp. Action verb: playPresent tense: Kids play basketball at recess. Past: We played the last game on Monday.Future excited: The girls will be playing in the park this weekend. Action verbs are used to deliver important
information in a sentence and add impact and purpose. These verbs play an important role in grammar and signals to the reader what action the subject performs in the sentence. We also have more information about function and types of action verbs. And when you are fully familiar with action verbs, you can practice further with
YourDictionary's action verb spreadsheet. middle school high school Are you wondering how to write a resume that makes a positive impression on the hiring manager? Using powerful CV action verbs in your resume points is a good start. Proper use of action verbs on your resume will help you get more job interviews and keep your job
search as short as possible. Continue action verbs are perfect for use in a resume summary. Summary consists of four to five sentences that emphasize your most remarkable achievements. Start each sentence with a different action verb. Here's our list of CV verbs, categorized by when you wanted to use them: You increased something
positive Use these action verbs to highlight your RESUME achievements: Expand Maximize generation Get to improve improve increase increase outpace Advance Amplify Propel Enlarge Inflow Multiplier Reinforcement Boost You reduced something negative If you managed to save time or money for an employer, use one of these
words : Lower slash reduce drop shrink reduce down reduce down reduce consolidate shrink you communicated with colleagues and Demonstrate your communication skills with one of these strong CV verbs: Convey Verbalize Present Disclose Relay Address Correspond Brief Discuss Negotiate Consult Consult Liaise Persuade
Introduce Network Compose Converse Illustrate Listen Explain You managed projects or people Management skills are essential if you manage a team. Include one of these action verbs if you're applying for a leadership role: Direct Guidance Mobilize Leadership Guidance Manage Oversee Shape Facilitate Command Govern Coordinate
Conduct Mastermind Helm Steer Superintend Conduct Pilot Manage You took the initiative If you've made a difference in your workplace by taking the initiative, show it off on your resume with one of these verbs : Anticipate Spearhead Forecast Implementing Handle Voluntary Overhaul Improve Shoulder Endeavor Specialise You led
people Every job , then show them off with one of these verbs: Foster Coach Enforce Mobilize Guide Command Enlist Enlighten Orchestrate Aid Facilitatee Nurture Execution Execution Hiring Delegate Designate Guide Train Mentor Educating Champion You organized something From keeping a calendar organized to keep projects

together, organizational skills are in high demand. Use one of these descriptive action verbs: Collect chart integring forwarding ranking Rearrange classify divide label Officiating rate Standardize Assign Document Organization Compilation Compilation Arrange Compilation List You have gathered people working life need employees who
have effective people's skills. Prove that you are a team player with one of the following action verbs: Unite Reconcile Unify Motivate Guide Delta Support Suggest Collaboration Activate Collaboration Help Meet Join Cultivate Foster You achieved something incredibly Completed a project? Have you broken a sales record? Use these CV
power verbs to highlight your achievements: Achieve perform e-produce Realize Revitalize Transform Debut Establish Outperform Surpass Succeed Reach Top Win Exceed You've created a new way to do things In that way of doing things, for example, those showing employers you can innovate at work: Pioneer Spearhead Build Draft
Launch Formulate Engineer Devise Design Create Invent Mastermind Concept Conceiveualize Charter Unveil Improvise Revolutionize How to apply strong action verbs to your CV action verbs can also be added for to cover letters. To effectively use cv power verbs, first focus on filling out the experience section with specific, quantified
examples of your achievements. Then use a compelling verb to improve your points. Here's an example point where the candidate incorrectly used resume action verb: Did not go to all weekly company meetings to share departmental news. This example starts with a weak verb. does not convey any positive information. This verb only
indicates that you did what was expected of you. Hiring managers will be impressed if you view your proactivity and back it up with quantifiable evidence. Here's the same example enhanced with resume action words: Do Spearheaded weekly corporate meetings by communicating departmental growth and productivity. The applicant
opens with a much more targeted action verb. Unlike went to, spearheaded is crucial and suggests the candidate has leadership skills, organizational skills, and an ability to plan. The applicant also includes the strong verb communication, which is among the most common CV keywords recognized by the company's search tracking
systems (ATS). Using action verbs, the resume is more likely to bypass ATS and land in the hiring manager's inbox. Finally, the candidate ends his bullet point by explicitly saying what they were communicating: departmental growth and productivity. In addition to resuming action verbs, there are other words to help you improve your
resume. For example, you can include compelling RESUME adjectives in the experience section. The use of power words such as action verbs and adjectives sets the cv apart. Apart.
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